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C
harlotte Morrison could have been an attorney just about anywhere. When she

entered the job market, she had a graduate degree in philosophy from the Univer-

sity of Oxford, a law degree from one of America’s top law schools and a prestigious

federal clerkship. That resume would’ve gotten her a desk at any of the biggest

fi�rms in the country. h But thanks to a little bit of fate, she wound up in Montgomery. h As a

fi�rst-year law student at N.Y.U., she took a class from one of the school’s new faculty members,

a man who had recently started a nonprofi�t to defend those on death row after Congress

eliminated death penalty defense funding: Bryan Stevenson.

It was during that class, Morrison said, that she
was able to make sense of the things she’d been
struggling to work out. Things like how the justice
system looks for a clean narrative of perpetrator and
victim, and how it overlooks the needs of both in the
process.

She started taking more of Stevenson’s classes.
Then she started in his legal clinic, and then asked to
be a legal fellow at his nonprofi�t.

By the time she graduated, she knew what she
was going to do. In fact, she says she never felt like
she had a choice.

“Knowing that there are so many pressing issues
that people are dying for help, and to not try to be of
service, it wasn’t really a choice. I didn’t feel like I had
a choice not to address the problems,” Morrison said.

“It would feel intolerable to me to know this pain
exists, this harm is going on, and not respond to it.
That would be an intolerable life.”

For 22 years at Montgomery’s Equal Justice Ini-
tiative (EJI), Morrison has represented those on 
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Charlotte Morrison, a senior attorney at the Equal
Justice Initiative, is seen at the EJI offices
March 30 in Montgomery. MICKEY WELSH/ADVERTISER
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This is the sixth in a series of seven
stories chronicling the days that es-
caped Alabama prison inmate Casey
White and jail offi�cer Vicky White spent
hiding in Evansville one year ago this
month.

EVANSVILLE — Escape was Vicky
White’s idea, Alabama fugitive Casey
White told Vanderburgh County sher-
iff�’s offi�cers and the FBI after he was
captured on May 9, 2022.

The whole story of inmate Casey and
high-ranking detention offi�cer Vicky’s
jailhouse romance and escape came
spilling out in a four-hour interview
that night. Or rather, Casey White’s ver-
sion of the story.

The interview was at the sheriff�’s
operations center, lasting until 1:22 a.m.
the following day. Sheriff� Noah Robin-
son has not yet released a video of the
full interview.

According to a sheriff�’s offi�ce written
summary of the session, White admit-
ted he made fi�rst contact with Vicky
White at the Lauderdale County Deten-
tion Center in Florence, Alabama.

Vicky White had recognized Casey’s
name — they were not related — when
he showed up at the jail in August 2020,
Casey told FBI Special Agent David Gor-
man and deputy sheriff� Nathan Sugar-
man, an FBI task force member. She
and her ex-husband had known Ca-
sey’s brother. Casey said he fi�rst saw
Vicky at a party 20 years before.

After making initial contact, the
summary says, “(Casey) wrote her let-
ters every other day.”

“The letters were exchanged in per-
son,” the summary states. “White told
Vicky how pretty she was in the letters.
Letters then turned into phone calls.”

The summary is vague about when 
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Casey Cole White and Vicky White.

White’s story
of jailhouse
romance,
escape comes
spilling out
Thomas B. Langhorne
Evansville Courier & Press
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